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The' Entrepreneurship Training Components. are based on

information from many sources. Special ackniowledgement
is due the Small Business Management and Ownership
materials designed and tested by CRC Education a d
Human Development, Inc. for the U.S. Office of E ca-

tion's Bureau of Occupational and. Adult Edub.t on.
Special thanks are owed the entrepreneurs who shared their

experiences during the preparation of this module.
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INTRODUCTION

HOware you going to use poor job skills after you finish-
school

r

'Have you ever though about starting your own flower and
plant store?

-This:module describes people who have started and managed
flower and plant stores. It gives you an idea of what they
do and someof the special skills they need.

You will read about
planning a flower and plant store
choosing a location
getting-money to start
being in charge
buying and keeping track of supplies
setting prices
advertising and selling -

keeping financial records
keeping your business successful

You will also have a chance to practice some of the things
that flower and plant store owness do.

Then you will have a better idea of whether a career as a
flower and plant store owner is for you. 4

Before you read this module, you mi ht want to study.
Module 1; Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

When you finish this module,,you might want to read
Module 7, Getting Down'to Business: Apparel Store;

MOdule 8, Getting Down to Business: Specialty Food .

Store;

Module 9, Getting Down to Business: Tr4evel Agency;

:Module 10, Getting_Down to Business: Bicycle Store.

These modules are related to other recall businesses.

, a
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Planning a Flower and Plantitore

Goal: To help you organize and plari you'r flower and plant
store.

O)cii5.

or

ve 1: Describe the productia, services,'cus-
omers, and competition of a &tower and plant.
store.

Objective 2: List the personal qualities of-a,
'successful flower and plant store owner.

Objective 3: List three ways to help your business
compete successfully with other flower and plant
stores. .

Objective 4: List one or.more.legal.requirements
for operating'a floker and plant store.
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JOHN AND CHARLES PLAN:A FLOWER AND PLANT STORE

John Pollini and Charles Deane met in 1968 when they
were both in their late. twenties. John was working part
timetin a florist shop in downtown Albuquerque, New Mexico.
He really liked working. with flowers, selling the right
flowers and plants to people who would'appeciate them.
But`the store was to small to hire him full time, and he
didn't have enough money to -open his own shop in the down
town'area. Re started looking for' something else to do.

Charles was also at loose ends.' He had` been working
for an insurance company. He hated his-job andhatMttbe
city.. He had just quit his job when John Asked Charles if
he would be interested in setting up a flower and plant
store.. He said yes, right away, ,

.4

It was clear that they didn't hAve enough money to open
a store in the downtown area. BothxJohn-and Charles had
spent a lot of time in Taos, and both of them liked the
smalltoWnrfeel of the place. It was a very active`town;
everyone was friendly and seemed to know each'other

When John ked up "Florist's" in the Yellow.Pages, he

found only two ther businesses.liAted. Six other busi
nesses were listed under 6Plant Stores,"and'another six
were listed under "Garden Centers." It looked as if the
besCway to compete would be to decide on the typt of cus
tomer John and Charles wanted,to attract and then to select,
plants-and flouters that would appeal to them.

The laws for openiUg their shop were simple. After
they.signed alease, they.had to pay for a sales tax
license and,a business?licenee, as well 1s a membership ih,'
the Wholesale Flower Market in Albuquerque.
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lolanning a Flower and Plant Store

4.
There ale five main things John and Charles ust do when they seri-

ously start planning their,shop:i (1) decide whether running a flower and
1

1

plant shop is right for them; (2) take a close look-at their competition;

(3).decide who their customers will be and the typey of flowers and
.

plants they willicarry; (4) choose an image and a name 'that customers

will notice and remember; and (5) learn about the laws. or opening and

'running their business:

Products, Customers, and Competition

Products. Over the past ten years, sales of flowers and indoor
o

plants have grown steadily For some peopleplants and flowers are ways

of decorating rooms and offiaes For other people, it is a fascinating
.4

hobby:

Plant stores are unlike tlower shops and garden centers. The majority

of planvi.Stores sell only decorative houseplants and related accessories.

A flower shop, on the other hand, specializes in

plants. Much of a ftoiist's business is done on

fast and efficient delivery service is essential.

cut flowers and blooming

the phone; therefore, a

Garden centers and

nurseries sell both indoor and outdoor plants as well as insecticides,

fertilizers ,1.28iden furniture, and tools.

Small plant stores that helped make -plants popular three or four

years ago today face tough competition. Supermarkets, garden centers,

department stdres, and even drug stores now sell many kinds of plants. ,

Florists haye also begun to carry houseplants. si.kor this reason, many

plant stores have started selling, cut flowers. Store owners arethaving

to expanA their inventory in order"to compete successfully.

6
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- The business of running a flower and plant store is to11h. To sue-

ceed, you must follow customer tastes closely. As one'plant store owner

says, "Remember what your customers asked for that you didn't fiavg,' and
4

buy It.",

Customeft. All types of.peopleyouNe and old, rich and'not-sO=rich,

buy plants and flowers these days.t Ong reason is that, as cities grow
Cfr

people feel they can't control their-exterior environment. Terefore,

they want to control their interior environment. The more concrete there

is around them, the more people by plants to softgn the hardness.

. .

In general, flower-and plant stores sell to the Lull range of pos-
A

sible customers. To succee4, however, you should decide on the type of

customer you particularly want to attract and Olen select your p1/4 ducts,.

cis,group. for example,, if yods,___

e*pensive tastes, your might want

and extra4ecorative'ltems for

services, and store image to appeal to t

target customers, are suburba'n women with

to stock exotic plants, ornate planters,
, .

s
,

the home. If you want mainly to serve the "busy young working set"(many
,

of whom live in apartments), you might, specialize in houseplantsthat
- ..

are hearty and easy tocare for and flowering plants that grow well in

small pots on balconies.
60"

Competition. SUpermarkets, drugstores, department stores, and nur-

series all compete with flower and plant stores. Supermarkets now aiii1

many, different kinds of plants and flowilps; 'department stores often

decorate th0.r houseware sections with plants and flowers; even drug
,

stores and gift stores will sell plats and flowers as sidelbhes.
,.

These big-businesses and stoles give the /small flowerrand plant,store

owner a lot of competition. However, they is still a place-for the

small plant store owner in this jungle. 'Offering a variety of flowers

and plants together with personal service is the key to your success.

rh
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Helpful Personal Qualities.

If you have a "green thumb" and like gardening, then owning a flower

and plant store is a way of mixing business with pleasure:- But being in

the business world is very different from growing ,plants at home. In

addition to gardening skills, you must know how tobuy, sell, care for,

and arrange flowers and plants. You should also have good "business

sense."

It is helpful to have work.experiencerin other plant stores. If you

have studied ornamental horiiculture and botany, you can use this infor-

mation when you talk to your customers. This experience will help you

convince customers of your knowledge and professionalism.-

---As a flower and plant store owner, spraying, watering, .trimming,

pruning, feeding, and repotting your plants will be daily concerns. The

goal.of apl,this work is customer satisfaction. The details of plant

care must be spelled out to each customer. To run a successful flower

and plant store, yon must like people. You will be educating your cus-

tomer about the plants they buy as well as selling the plants to them.

You will also have to learn many business basics. You will need to

keep track of your inventory,,income, and expenses. Unlike Many busi-

nesses, running a plant Store will let you combine your personal- enjoy-

ment. of growing things with a healthy dose of business basics and a lot

of hard work and enthusiasm. John's experiences in a florist shop and

Charles"experiences in business will help them in their new store.

How to Compete Well

Wise flower and plant store owners must look closely at their compe-

tition. Do-,;these other stores sell, quality merchandise? Do they sell

many different types of plants and flowers? What are their prices? What

services do they provide? What is their reputation? If they are suc-

cessful, why? On the next page are omaways you can give your store an

11"

"
4

edge" o your competition.
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pesign the outside Of ydur store in ways that will capture the

-..-.4- .

'attentiog of passers-by and make them waht to come inside. 'A

window d splay,is the first contact a customer has with your

flower's plant store.

Use displays that include many different types of plants and

flowers or focus on their decorative uses. Change your displays

weekly to prevent plants from pooping out and to hold the inter-
,

est off'customers Who pass by often.

Offer youf customers special services not offered by'your compe-

tition.. Xdur:lants and flowers may be the same as everyone

else's, but yousetvices can make your store unique. Some

flower and plant stores have beet vary successful offe;ing ser-

vices such as classes in plant care ansi flower arranging, plant

citmicsIfor "sick" plants, plailt-sitting serviceeqnr people who

are away from home, repotting services, delive'y services, and .so

on.

Legal Requirements

Get ch tduch with your state licenfing agency to learn about Ole
e

6 9
licenses, .taxes,

-
and permits you will need tostart a flower and plant

store. Here is a list of things that may be required:
4

a sales permit;.

a business license, avai/able from the city hall or county court- %
. Z

,,,

house;

an tmploxer's IdentificIioe(EI) number from the Internal

Revenue Servia4; and

a ilAral*associationmarket badge, which allOws you to buy plants

at the flowermirkets..

There are city and'county zoning laws to be considered. These laws

tell you whet you call'and cannot do to the outside of your store.

You will also need.to buy insurance to protect your store. A basic

plan may include fir insurance,, liability insurance, crime coverage,



7

automobile insurance (for company owned cars), workers' compensation

-Insurance, and business interruption insurance.

Summary

To start a flower and-plant store requires a lot of planning. First,

.you.haye to decide' that owning this kited ,of business is .right for you.

. Then you'heve to decide-who your customers will be, what types of plants

and flowers to carry, how to' compete; and what legal requirements to

meet. There is a lotof competition in the flower and plant stole

To a great extent, the repu,tetion of jour store will depend on the

quality of your merchandise, the services you offer, and the personal

attention and cafe you.give your customers.

I
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Look up "placit stores" in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. If

you locatdd in your hometown, which stores would probably be your

competition? Call one or more and ask about the special services

they provide. Do the same for "florists."

2. Do you have the right personality and interests. to open add run'a

plant store? List three personal qualities or experiences that you

think would help make you successful:

a.

3. Wha subjects are you studying now that would help you run a plant

store?

Discussion questions

1. Discuss the reasons why flower and plant stores are risky businesses.

What are some of the ways you can make yoar,fkower and plant store

successful?

2. Who would be the customers for your flower and plant store? What

are some reasons why they would be interested in buying plants'and

aflowers?

3. 'Discuss the ways pLdnt stores are different from flower stores. How

are plant stores different from nurseries?

11
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Group Activity

Interview a flowerand plant store owner in your community. If

possible, choose a small,, privately owned-shop. Tell how the owner

started the store and what he or she mist do Co manage it successfully.

Include such-important details. as.the following:

(1) who owns the store, andihow the business was started;

(2) services offered (including delivery, credit, and gift wrapping);

(3) other products offered in addition to flowers and plants;

(4) the total number of employees;

(5) the training and'experience of the owner and the employees;

(6) where the shop gets its plants;

(7) special "secrets" for successV and

(8) problems of the busine;s. S14,

17
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Choosing a Location

Goal: To hclp you choose the right location for your
flower and plant store.

I.

Objective 1: List three basic things to think about
in deciding, where to locate your flower and -plant

. store.

Objective 2: Choose the best location f2r opening
.---a flower and plant store.
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JOHN AND CHARLES CHOOSE A LOCA 0

After John and Charles decided to open tneir shop, they
found a tiny attic area'to rent above an arc gallery in
Taos, New Mexico. It had its own doorway on tne main

street in town. The,rentwns only $50 a montn,-ancloit fit

their pocketbooks perfectly. The location seemed perfect
for their "bucket shop"-,--a great place to display and sell

beautiful cut flowers4n large buckets. They decided to

call their store Living Interiors.

It was late spring when John and Charles opened tneir
Living Interiors'bucket shop in the room aoove/he art

gallery. They got a dozen large tin cans, painted them .

green, and filled them with cut flowers. They arranged the

cans on ladders surrounding the doorway that led upscty
to their, shop.

Upstairs they. had more tiuckets of flowers. They also

built shelves for flowering and green plants.

Many people who stoppea by the dc;.gailery pougnt

flowers and plants at Living Interiors. The flowers were

healthy and colorful, and caugnt the eyes of many ot,the

downtown shoppers. The weather was beautiful throughdnt
that spring and snimmer, and anhn and Charles found that
,window shoppers and the downtown business people were among

their best customers.

29
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Choosing A Location

Deciding where to locate your flower and plant store.is a very impor

tant decision. The number of plants sand flowers sold is directly related

to the ioCation of the store.

Choosing the Area for Your Store
4

, Before you choose a location for ypur store, you will need to do some

homework. If youochoose a shop simply because it's close ta home or is

the first vacant store you find, you may be in for trouble.

.104

Succetbful store owners know they need to consider a number of facts e
abbut the area -where their stores are located. These include:

,the neighborhood's potential.for growth;

the ages, incomes, and interests of the residents;
ft

the competition in the area,; and

the typeol heighborhood--urban, surburban, or commercial.
,

4

There dre manyplaces where you can get information on good areas to

open fldwer and plant stores. Community banks, newspapers, cvnsus infor
V

mation, and chamber of commerce and utility company reports all provide

information on the. areas you May consider,.

Questions toAsk When You Choose Your Site

Consider the next -list of cines4ons when you pick the specific site

for your-plant'atore.
01

Who are mdur-targetcustomers?

Whelk business was in this location before'you, and why'"aid,ft.

close (or move)?

16
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How much competition'All you have irom similar stores in the area? ,

Department stores and drug stores? Flower shops? ndtaeries?

Do a lot of people walk by this site? Is public parking available?

o In what condition is the sqeet or store? Are repairs needed?

v How much space will you need? Is there room Co expand later on?

o What other kinds of Stores are there in the teighborhood? Do they

have many customers?

How good is-the heating, lighting, and ventilation of the building?

t) What are the local zoning rules and regulations?, "-

414, 0

City locations where there re many apartment buildings and offices
4

are good kaddclops'to open's plant lax flower store. Since flower and plant

stores .depend (Ini."arop customets for about §CS.,of their business, the

.score must be located on a busy street in town. The store should be

easily seen by passe by; a-corner'illight be ideal.

Locating near other busy retail stores will help attract customers to
4 A

your flower and plant store.. If you are close to a busy °shop or restaur

ant, you might be atle to enjoy the,"spill over from their business.

hauy of the shoppers that buy flowers and plants in the Living interiors

score axe customers of the art gallery.

The condition of the store is also important. You should check on
J.

the amount of light you will get? Will your plants get rporning or after

noon sunshine? How much natural ltght comes in through the:wincLowg?

Flower and plant store owners have to spend a lot ofoftmeaway from

their stores in order to find and buy the right plants and flowers-for,

their customers. The plant store owner must consider how closely the

store is located to the flower and plant market suppliers and nurseries.

How much time wil l be spent shipping the plants? Will they suffer if ,

they have ,to travel long distances through all kinds of weather?

Store owners whciare far away from theirsuppliers agree thaO.dis

tante limits the selection of plants. Certain plants sdo not "travel

s'

17 -
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The distance will also add to operating expenses an will boost

the price you must charge for your plants and flowers.

Renting and Leasing a Store

,
, 0

After you find a good,locaticn, yoU must arrange' a lease with the

building owner. These agreements are usually quite complex avd may run
1--

Of
over 40 pages. Lease or ental agreements should be reviewed by a lawyer

and an insurance agent fore they are signed.

,>

Under a flat rental system,you will pay the building ()liner a fixed

amount of rent each month. Rent may also be paid under a percentage of

sales agreement. In this case, you agree topay.,a base amount and a per-

centage.of the monthly sales. This type of system is often used in shop-

ping centers.

Rent is a major expense. You must decide how much you can afford to %,

pay on the basis of. the amount'of customers a location will attract. if

you think a busy downtown site will ,bring you lots of customers, 'the

extra money you'll spend on rent may,pe worth it. If, however, you think

you'lr have trouble paying rent in this "ideal" location, choose a
1

slightly chapter shop that's not quite as central--and do a better job of

Summary

A little logic and a lot .of;homework will go a long way when looking

for the best location .for your plant store. 'A highly visible downtown

locatioewith wal-in trAf i will often be ioui best choice, even when

. the rent.is high.f The.kinds o neighboring stores and the physical

condition of-the building are also important factors ti5 consider when

dhooaing a location.

23
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Learning Activities

Individual Activitiei

1. List four sources of information that can be usedin deciding where

to locate a plant store:

a.

b.

c.

d.
0

2. What is the difference between,a flat rental, rate and a percentage of

sales agreement?

2 ar

V 3. What are the advantages of locating the Living ,Interiors store qver

an art gallery? The disadvantages?

4. You have taken a traffic count to see how good a particular site is
A

for your new flower and plant store. An average of 100 cars pass by

,,the site every hour. An average of 75 people walk by every hour.

What further information would you like to get about this site'before

you make your fffitl decision?

biscussion Questions

1. Brainstorm and list all the information you. would want to know about

a store location before you sign a tease.

sr'
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2. Choose tbreectowns or areas that are close to your school. Answer

these questiolsabout the ,areas:.

a. How manyleople,live there?

b. Where do most People go to do their shhpping?

c. Cow many plant storesollower stores,purseries, and garden

centers does each one have?

d. Is the area growing? How can you tell?

3. Based on Whdt you found out above, which 'area would be the best one

in which to locate a flower and plant store? If

)1
one,of them is very

good, can you suggest another area

I

Group Activity

Make a checklist that you could use in evaluating a possib]e bite fof

a flower and plant stoke

20
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Getting Money to Start

Goal: To help. you plan how, to get money to start your
'Mower and plant store.

Objective la 'Write a business plan for your flower
and plant store.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing. how much money
you need to start your store.

F
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JOHN AND CHARLES GET A LOAN

P.

John and Charles pooled their money to open the Living
Interiors store. Their opening expenses, ere actually very

low. In addition to the $50 they paid to rent the upstairs,
room, they'bought $200 worth of flowers and plants: They

found two dozen tin cans and painted them green. They then
bought some plastic buckets, -a few rolls of tin foil and
wrapping paper, a stapler, and two pairs of flower clip-
perslwand they were in business. In all, they spent'$400

to open their stores

During the first few months, John and Charles went
back to the flower market every day to get new plants and
flowers to refill their buckets. Business was greats But

after five months, the weather started changing. The

strollers and walking traffic started dropping off--and so
did business:

Lately they had been getting requests trom customers
for formal flower arrangements, corsages, and unusual green
and flowering plants. But to keep those plants and flowers
on hand and to display them better to the customers, they
needed a refrigerator unit, a greenhouse, and a new store.

By thisl,time, John and Charles realized that they
couldn't continue this way. Things Mere too casual and

unorganized. It had been a great beginning, but now they

:had to .start making real businese plans.

They figured that to buy the equipment, pay rent on a
new place, remodel, and restock their inventory, they would

need at least iS,000. They had about $6,000 of their own.
Where would they get the rest of the money to keep their
flower and plant store afloat?

John and Charles went to their local bank and filled
out a loan application for $9,000. They completed a busi-
ness plan -an outline of what their business was like and
how they would run it. Again they were lucky., It was a

small town, and the bank president knew them personally.
She knew they were both hard'workers even though, from a
.business point of view, their store was a mess. The bank

agreed to lend them the money.?
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Getting Money to Start
10

All new businesses need money to get started. Your own savings and

loans from family or friends will be important sources of funds. How-

ever, you may also have to borrow some of your "starting capital" from a

bank or a goverment agency. In'this unit, you will learn something

about how to apply for" money to start a flower and plant store.

3

',The bank will want to know a lot about you and your business plan

/before it will lend you money: You will have toshow that you are a good

business risk. You will be.asked to provide the following information:

1., personal background information;

2. a description of your business (the business plan); and

3. a statement_ of,;fin.nc4a1 needy

Personal information is often written in the form of a resume. A

resume shows your education and experience and gives names of references.

This module won't give you any more informationabouL,r4gumes. Instead,

it will deal.with the description of your business,and the statement of

financial need.

Preparing a Business Plan
,4 I

Whew you ask for a loan, the lender will want to know what kind of

store you want to stark and how you plan to run it. The lender will Pe

'looking at how carefully you have planned your business.

Your business plan should be clearly and simply written. You should'

include the follawingeenformation:

the kilt:Nand name) of store you watt to open;'

the services you will provide;
1
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the area and site of your business,' and why you chose tt;

the target customers,(the market) you want to attract;

your competition in the area;

your management plan and-strategy for success; and

the number of employees you plan to hire;

This information will help show the lender that you have planned well

and your business is a good Fisk.

Statement of Financial Need

How much money do you have on hand to open your store? How much more

money will you need? As a rule, banks expect you to.provide half the

start-up money. John and Charles had $6,000 of their own Money to invest

in their store.

The men did some careful planning to decide the total amount of money

they would need to open their store._

Starting expenses. John and Charles made a detailed list of their

starting expenses. Here it is:

Opening Costs

Beginning Inventory $7,500 '

Remodeling Costs 2,000

Subtotal $9,500

Operating Costs (three months)

Rent $1,500

Advertiiing 400

Insurance 200

Licenses & Taxes 250

Employee 1,700,Salaries
Working Capital 2,000

Subtotal $6,050

TOTAL START-UP COSTS $15,550

25
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The two types of expenres you will have are opening costs and operat-
-,

ing costs. Opening. costs include the initial inventory (plants, flowers,

and accessories) you buy. They also include the costs to remodel the

inside and outside of your store to make it more attractive to customers.
AP

Remodeling costs also include the costs of fixtures and equipment.

You 'shodld make sure you have all of the following:

Sales area display fixtures; shelves, carts, ladders,' and

decorative racks that add personality to the store.

liorkroom equipment: tools, fertilizers, plant foods, sink, work-
,

able, shelves to store back stock, a refrigerator unit to store

'the clat flowers, and perhaps' a small greenhouse.

Business equipment: a check=out counter as well as office equip-

ment-7a cash register, an adding machine, a file cabinet, and a

card file.

Operating expenses.include all the costs of opening and running your

store. 'Your4.argest expenses will be your rent and the salaries for your

employees. Operating expenses also include the cost of insurance,

licenses, taxes, and advertising. You should have a large amount of money -,

for working capital--the.money you have on hand to pay for unexpected

expenses.

Sample statement of financial need. On the next page is a sample

form you may have to fill out when you apply for a loan. The form lists

a few of your basic expenses. You may have to prepare amore complete

form,for your business. For example, you may wish to list phone and

utility costs separately. You may hire an interior decorator and want to

** list this Cost separately, too.
0
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses Money on Rand.

Salaries Cash on Hand

Building Expenses Gifts or Personal.L6ans

Repairs and Renovations Investment by Others

Equipment' and Furniture TOTAL
A

Inventor/ or Supplies

Advertising

. Other

TOTAL

Summary

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $

TOTAL MONEY ON lihND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $

When you apply for a loan to start your flower and plant store, you

will need to provide a business plan and statement of financial need. A

business plan gives you a path to follow and gives youllbank the details

of your business. The banks will need to know your specific financial

plans in order to lend you money. The amount of money you will need to

start a flower and plant stoke will depend on the cash, you have avail-.

able, the size of your beginning inventory, your rent and remodeling

costs, and the store's operating expenses. .

N..
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Learning' Activities

4 .

Individual Activities

1.- Pretend you are writing the business plan f.o'r the Living Interiors

store. What additional information would you like to have about John

and Charles' business before writing the plan?

2. In addition to a business plan and a statement of financial need,

what other kinds of information would a lender want to know before

giving John-and Charles a loan? Why?

3: Make a detailed list of equipment and inventory you'd need to start a

flower and plant store. If you can, list approximate costs.
cs

Discussion Questions

1. Were John and Charles very'realistic and businesslike when they first

opened their store? ,What plans s could they have been making at. that

time?

2. If Living Interiors,had just ope ed in a new city, how would a

detailed business plan add to John and Charles' chances of getting a

loan?. Why?

3. Do you think it- wpuld be difficult to apply for a loan? Whit are

'some of the things you can do to prepare for an interview with a' loan

'officer?

33
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Group Activity

-a

No'

Role playthe loan interview between.Mrs. Washington (the bank presi-

dent), and John and Charles. The persOns playing John and Charles Should

present convihcing reasonewhy their new business idea is a good risk for

the, bank. Mrs. Washington should analyze the information and decide

:--thether shelagrees. Evaluate yourself on how well you played your role.

Did you present good arguments for your side? Did you treat the Other

individuals politely, professionally, and warmly?

OA

11.
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UNIT 4

Being In Charge

Goal: To help you select and manage your employees.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide fhe.work of your
flower and plant store among your staff.

Objective 2 Pick the bestsalesperson for your
plant store.

Objective 3: List three ways to keep your people
happy.

0
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, JOHN AND CHARLES TAKE CHARGE

When Living Interiors first opened, both John and
Charles did all the jobs. They both sold flowers and .

plants to customers, traveled tdthe flower and plant
markets, took phone orders, and arranged-corsages and
floral arrangements. 'However, after a While it became
clear that the two ofthem had talents in different areas!

Johns good working with people. He was an outgoing
person, and skillful salesman. He knew how to express
himself clearly and sincerely. He was genuinely concerned

about his customers. He always tried to make sure that
they were happy with what they bought and how they were
treated in the store. John knew how to take dimple ideas
and expand them so that the plants and flowers he sold were .
often a lot more elaborate4han the customer originaijy
expected.

r

Charles, On the other hand, was shy around people.. He
was not a good salesman, but he loved working'with plants
and floral arrangements. He krgw.how to put together the
arrangements that John and his customers dreamedup.
pisrles enjoyed working with color designslind styles in

-"original and creative ways.

John started taking charge of the plant store showroom
and the contacts, with customers. Charles worked
mainly in the back room--repotting, caring for plants, and
creating corsages and floral arrangements. Charles, also

started taking charge of the flower and plant market trips.
With Charles' careful planning, they were able to reduce
their daily trips to the flower and plant markets to only
two or three times each week and still keep a complete.
selection of plants and floWri in. the store.

Q

4
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Being InCharge

Owning and running a flower and plant store involves many responsi-

bilities. Charles and John were able to divide and organize their work

responsibilities effectively, since they recognized they had talents in

different-areas. If you don't have a partner, you will probably have to

hire and supervise one or more salespeople in your flower and plant store.

In this unit you will learn about:

1. theimportance of a well-managed sales staff;

2. ways of recruiting and hiring salespeople; and

3. keeping your people happy.

The Importance of a Well-Managed Sales Staff

Good management of your'salespeoPle can mean better sales and profit

for your business. Well-managed salespeople can help you in many ways.

they can:
,

sell skillfull y to customers to increase your sales;

provide customers with usefu1puggestions that will build sales

and improve customer satisfaction;

assure that customer needs are met so that feW plants are returned;

develop a loyal following of customers who will your

store and send their friends; :DO

keep financial and other reltirias (inventory, bookkeeping,

accounts, bills, etc.) so that losses through carelessness are ,

kept low.

4

In fact, a flower and plant store's strongest selling point is its

salespeople.," To,compete with larger, impersonalized stores, you may vent

to create a casual, intimate store Anvironment and good customer/clerk

. ti 7
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relationships. Developing a friendly atmosphere requires sympathetic and

interested salespeople. Good salespeople will encourage people to browse

among the greenery, ask qyestions about the plants, return for help with

problem plants, and come to you with special plant needs.

4 \

Shoppers are often confused by the different growing requirements of

different plants; they may have trouble seeing which flowers and colors

go together best,- or deciding what types of flowers they want to buy for

that special occasion. They oft need therwert advice of a sales-

person sd they can choo plants that will grow for them or flowers that

will fit the occasion. In addition, a well-trained salesperson can

encourage multiple sales by pointing out accessories that might accompany

the plants or flowers selected--such as decorative baskets, watering

cans, fertilizers and plant foods, and so on.

ti

You can see how important good salespeople will be for your flower

and plant store. .,.You will no4 learn how to hire them.

_41

Hiring Salespeople

Since you will want to hire well-qualified and reliable salespeople,

yoU will have to screen job applica td carefully. The reputation of your

store may depend on doing this job well.

Screening. When you screen people for a job, ask them to:

fill out a detailed j6b ap liCation;

come in for apersonal int rview; and

give you a list of person{ l references.

First, make a list of the qualities and attitudes you are looking for

in your salespeople and write a detailed description of the job to be__

filled. Make sure the applicants get copies of this job description--it

tells them what is expected.

3538.



Then talk to the applicants--make an effort to find out what they are

really li Remember, they will have to deal with people in situations

where first impressions are critical.. Are they polite? Wellgroomed?

Are they beable torespond to customers in a helpful and cooperative

way? Do they know about flowers and plants so they can answer the cus

tomers' questions? What do they 4cnow about colori,design and floral

arrangements? Are they aware ofthe basic steps in selling? Let the

applicants talk. When you listen,. consider how you would react as a

customer.

Where will you fiyd these people? Many flower and plant stores depend

on walkins or referrals when hiring people. You ry find that a "Help

Wanted" sign in the front window will attract job applicants. Other

sources of possible salespeople are the classified ads section of the

newspaper, espec ly local and community papers. Or you may contact

employment agencies or placement centers at schools: 4

Hiring part -time people. You may want to use parttime help to keep

your costs down. If you are aware of customer shopping patterns, you can

effectively schedule your selling help. Additional salespeople may be

needed at certain times of.the year like Christmas, Mother's Day, and

Valentine's Day.

HoWever, there may be a lot of turnover among parttime help. Fdst

turnover may work against personal relations with customers. Parttime,

salespeople may also need-more supervision and training, and they may not

be as reliable as your fulltime salespeople.

Keeping. Workers Happy'

A flower and plant store, as any other business, must keep its workers

happy to stay .in business: As the owner, you can keep your people happy

in these ways:u

prov).de,enough training;
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offer gwd salaries and benefits; and

have clearly stated policies.

Training. Some people are "naturals", when it comes to selling.

Other people need to be taught. You may need to help train inexperienced

. people in the basic steps of selling, especially in the area of plants

and flowers. In addition, you should get together regularly to discuts'

problems and new m ndise. This will help keep the gale's team well

.11

nned and husiastic.

Salaries and benefits. Salaries are one of the largest expenses you

will have. To attract top -notch help, the salary you offer must be cot-
,

petitive or slightly better than local department.or chain gtorres. Fill-

time employees should also be offered some kind of health insurance and

retirement plan.

Store policies. A clearly stated store policy will/tell.yoUr'staff

what is expected of them. A written store policy will tell your staff

,abbut employment requirements (health, insurance, courses), work asslgn'=

ments and how they are made, your dress code, fringe benefits,,working

hours, and overtime compensation. Then; when everyone knows the "rules

and regulations,' follow them ina business-like way.

SlInmary

Dividing work' responsibilities and building

sales staff can help your store grow and profit.

viewing job applicants, providing training when

communication channels, offering good salaries,

policies are basic to the success of your store.

happy contributes to the positive reputation of

I
37
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and managing an effective,

Screening and intei-
,

necessary, establishing

and defining your store''

Keeping your employees

your store.
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Learning Activities.

Indiv/dual Activities

1. List' three' things a good salesperson can do to help business.

a.

b.

C.

2. Why did John and Charles divide up the responsibilities for the jobs

around the Living Interiors store? Give one advantage and one disad-

vantage of this system.

3. Are the following statements true (T) orfaIse (F)? Explain your

answers.

The store owner delegates responSipilities to the employees

and gets 3.76* is left over.

b. Job applicants need not fill out .epplicatiods for small

stores.

4:4 List three negative qualilieS that could shOw up in a personal inter-
.

view for, a job but not on an application form.

a.

1)6

C.
r

Discussion Questions
.

.

'4. .
,

1. What must a good salesperson do before he or she makes any sugges-
,,

.4tions to-la customer?

4i
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2. You own a flower and plant shop in the downtown area. You have just

interviewed a 'job applicant. Your impression is that he is well

qualified for the job. However, one of his references tells you that

he is not very reliable--he often comes in late and calls in sick.

What should you do?

3. Discuss why it is imiortant to have clearly stated policies for your

employees.

Group Activity

In groups of two, develop a set of interview guidelines for an

employer to use in hiring employees. Then role play the fdllowi?ng situa-

tion: Gloria Tanner has applied for a sales position in Living Interiors.

Her application shows that she has lied four years of experience' working

in another flower and plant store, and her references,are good. However,

she has been unemployed for the ,,past year because of "various health

problems."

3e912
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UNITS

Buying And Keeping Track Of Supplies

9

Goal: To help you select your inventory and develop an
inventory control system.

Objective 1: Select the best flower and plant
supplier, decide how much you wilt buy, and
develop an ordering schedule.

Objective 2: Complete the total amount of a pur
chase order fbr your store.

Objective 3: Compute the amount of inventory on hand

on a certain date.

-41
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-JOHN AND CHARLES ORDER AND KEEP TRACK OF SUPPLIES

When,John and,Charlts opened their first "bucket shop,"

,their supply system was simple. Each day they went to the
flower market and bought enough flowrs and plants to keep
theiebuckets and shelves full. But-when they moved into

their new store, divided up the job'responsibilities, and
started to wand, they round that they couldn't use this

system. It cost too much and took too much time.

John and Charles setup their new store very precisely.
All the plants in small pots were arranged on one shelf,
while plants in larger pots were on another shelf.
Terrariums were>placed in a pyramid in one corner, and
banking plants were arranged symmetrically across the

ceiling. The buckets of flowers were kept in a refrigera-

tion-unit.

Using,this system, John and Charles could keep tabs on

which plants were the,fastast.sellera and which ones were,

the losers. e floWer buckets were always kept full, and

extra flowersrelstored in the back room.

When they started running low ona particular plant or
flower, they would, simply call the nursery or flower market

and place an order. In this way, they were able to cut
down trips to the suppliers to only two or three times a
week and still keep their store stocked with the most popu-

lar items.

43,



Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

To a large extent, the reputation Of your flower and plant store will

depend on the quality of your merchanclise. Yodr most important concern

is to buy and maintain top notch green plants and flowers. This is not

at all like other stores, where you can rely on brand-name products. You

must handpick high-quality plants and flowers from reputable suppliers.,
t

Some suppliertemay specialize in plants or cut flowers, while others

may deal only with supplies. Many suppliers handle a full line of

flowers, greenery, and supplies. Your choice of suppliers will depend on

what merchandise and services you plan to emphaSize and the services each

supplier offers. In this unit youlfill learn how to choose your merchan-

dise and suppliers, and how to manage and cpntrol your inventory.

o-

Inventory Selection

Here are some basic points to keep in mind when buying plants and

flowers.,

Buy what you' know will. sell. Standard ornamentals philodendrons,

ferns, jade trees, ivies, and coleuses--are yen) populai* and form

a good basic plant inventory. Carnations, roses, gladioli, and

chrysanthemums are along the most popular flowers. However, each

flower and plant store sells, to different customers. What will

sell in one store may not sell in another. You should buy what

your customers want.

Keep a small selection of ",specimen" plants and flowers. Specimen

items are usually the larger, more expensive plants and flowers.
-

They add color and character to a store. You may not sell many

of these specimens, but,they can add Character and variety to

your inventory.

45
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Include some rare and exotic plants and flowers. Store owners

know that customers tire 'quickly of the "same old stuff." To

fight this boredom and two add a little variety to your store, you

may wish to add plants like burro's tails or staghorn ferns, or

soma of, the more unusual orchids. If you include a selection of

herbs in your inventory, you will really be adding a "little bit

of spice" to your,store.-

Buy *let you like; but keep your customers in mind. Store owners

often buy the plants and flowers they like. But when in doubt,

the customers' tastes must come fink.

Be flexible. You cannot always go to your suppliers with a list
,

of what you want to carry in your store. Growers and, suppliers

may not have those plants and flowers in stock. You will have to

keep an open mind about your store's inventory. This is actually

an advantage--when you go to your grower, you might just happen

to see a plant you wouldn't have notified otherwise.

Don't overbuy. Once in a while, a-grower or supplier migtht have

a special on certain plants or flowers. You might be tempted to

buy many of these plants. Avoid loading up on too many plants'or

flowers. What you can't sell may die, or you may simply end up

boring your customers. After all, whae'can you )do with 200

cactuses?

Choosing Suppliers

C.

Plant store owners get. their supplies ang inventory from three dif-

ferent sources.

Plant growers and wholesalers supply plants and flowers.

Wholesale flower matkets offer a Wide selection of cut

flowers and plants.

Garden supply distributors sell "hard goods" such as pots, plant

foods, and potting soil.

Before you open your store, you will have to find reliable flower and

plant suppliers. Most flower and plant dtorecowners will have accounts

45
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with eight or more plant growers. However, if there is a wholesale

flower market in your area, you may be able to buy all ydur cut flowers

and plants in one place.

To buy quajity merchandise, you will often have to spend mornings

away from the store. It is wise to try to find growers within easy

traveling distance to your store. In this way, you can visit two or

three in the same morning.

The wholesale flower market distributes the flowers and greenery that

come from the grower A wholesale market may be able to supply all the

inventory needs of ur store. This is simpler than trying to buy, your

inventory from many fferent growers. However, you may lose out on the

special benefits, services, and individualized attention that come from

building personal relationships with growers and supplie s. Also, the

PriCes may be-DsomewhOt higher for the same merchandise.

You should keep the number of suppliers small. Here are some consid-

erations in choosing them.
. %

Some growers will let store owners call-in their orders before

picking them up. This will cut doWn on the time you have to

spend away from the store. ....

Some grOwers will deliver to your store, depending on the size of

the order. .

Suppliers will favor their more loyal customers, especially if

they know you personally. You may be given preferential treat-

ment in flower and plant selection and delivery service. The
%.

supplier will be more helpful if, for any ' son, the customer is

not satisfied with an order. You will hear tips on plants in
. /

stock "from the horse's mouth." You will get/ better attention

for special orders for your customers.

Purchase Orders

You now have enough information to fill out a purchase order. This

is the form that John and Charles used to record their purchases.
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PURCHASE ORDER
TO: DATE:

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:

REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE:

,

SHIP TO: SHIP VIA:

'

Quantity Unit Description Unit Cost Total Cost

1 I

i

1

i

V I

4

1

-
. 1

1

,

1

1

.., i

1

l, TOTAL

Signature
o41

The form you use may. be slightly different. The important thing is

that you have accurate records of what you purchase and the money you

spend.

Inventory Control

It's great to get lost in your own green jungle. To many flower and

plant store owners, keeping track of- inventory means a return to the

ordinary world of numbers. ,

There are several reasons.to have some kind of inventory control

system:,

to keep track of plants 'and floWers that go into and outof a

store;

to help you plan for future orders;

' to give you an idea of the dollar value of-your inventory; and

to let, you know which plants and flowers sell well and which ones

are "ldsers."



. .

Keep your inventory control system simple. Personal observation is

one way of keeping track of stock. By arranging your displays in a cer-

, tain order--four inch pots'on one shelf, six inch pots on another--you

can tell 6y looking what-has been sold and what needs to be reordered.

This, is the system that John and Charles used.

You can also take physical inventory counts to get a precise number

of items still on the, shelf. This should be done on a regular basis,

perhaps weekly.

Store owners must lcp accurate records of their_ sales. This is a
,

sample inventory card you can use to record your purchases and sales:

INVENTORY CARD
-

Item
, .

Supplier

'Reorder Point Reorder Amount

AMOUNT RECEIVED AMOUNT SOLD AMOUNT REMAINING

Date Amount Date Amount Date Amount

.

. ,

.

Summary

It is important to find reliable suppliers of you plants and

flowers--whether you buy from Individual growers or at a flower market.

It is also very important to keep accurate and up-to-date records of your

purchases and sales. Olt

I
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Learning Activities
a

Individual-Activities

1. Consider the flowei and plant store you would like fo open. Make a

list of the different types of plants and flowers you would include

,in your opening inventory.

2. Check your Yellow Pages and list some of the suppliers /grower in

your area that you could contac t to purchase your initialinventory.

Look under Florists -- Wholesale, Nurseries- - Wholesale, and Florists'

- Supplies, and any othet\categories you can think of..

3. On March 10, 1982; The Green Thumb- -a houseplants- nly shop--ordered

the followin§ from Mary Mead Wirsery: 10 6" Creepi arlies at $3 ',

----apiece;51r84Pekviesa4:156"ost"fer"PeliverY
q ,

,,)

is debired by Chick %March 20. Fill id.the following purchase
.,'''

IP'
order. a 04,-

.,
,

...1.-

.1%

PURCHASE-ORDER --,.

TO: DATE:'- _,
.

* 4
PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER(' ,

. .

.
0,.. . REQUIRED'bEtIVERt'tATE:

4,

SHIP TO: SHIP VIA: ,, .1: .

q , ;

,.

Os

Quantity Unit
.

.

Description il Unit Cosi
*

Total Cost

.
.i

. 1

i

1

.

1-
A
1 1

.
I

I

I

I

/
:

t

1

r

.

-1-

4
- I

t

I

I

I .

I

. 1

--. 1

I

I

t

I

I

I

TOTAL

Signature
,

1

,
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4. On March 20, The Green Thumb's order (described in #3 above) arrived.

The shop was totally out of Boston ferns by then, so the delivery was

important. On March 22, two ferns were sold, and on March 23, two

more. Fill in this inventory card for Boston ferns. '

.

r

Item

INVENTORY CARD
40.

Supplier

s
.1

AMOUNT RECEIVED AMOUNT SOLD. AMOUNT REMAINING

Date Amount Date Amount Date Amount

Discussion Questions

1. What are the advantages of buying from a few individual suppliers/

growers? The disadvantages?

2. What ,are the advantages of buying from a wholesale flower and plant

market? The disadvantages?

)?3. Do you think John andChar ' way of ordering and keeping track of

supplies is a good one? What methods described in this unit do they

use?

Group Activity

Discuss-the advantages of an inventory controlsystem. See if you

Can come up with a better system than the one John and Charles set up...,

Your will is to know what "sells" so you can have a high turnover in your

inventory. Slow moving items shfuld be kept to a minimum since they "tie°

up" your money. Some slowmoving items may be valuable, however.

Discuss what these could be.
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UNIT 6 4

* Setting Prites

Goal: To help you decide how to set prices for your
merchandise. llts

Objective 1: Pick the best price for your
merchandise. / i

, -
Objedtive 2: *List three reasons whys mark(Lowns may

contribute to the success of your store..
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JOHN AND CHARLE

f

T PRICES

When John and Charles first opened their bucket shop,
they piiced and sold all items at a 100% markup. 'So if the
flowers cost them 50i each, they sold the flowers for $1.00
to their customers.

However, as time passed and they moved into their new
store and expanded their inventory, they found that they
just weren't making enough money to stay in business. They

had to raise their prices.

Over two years, they had moved their store twice, each
time to a better location. But they were now paying $500

Per month for rent. They had remodeling costs to consider,
and their cut-flower display and refrigeration unit had

cost them $2,000. Also; the price of gasoline had doubled.
Although they were able to cut down on the number of trips
they made each week to the4suppliers, they were paying more
for gas to run the truck.

To make things more interesting, two nei flower and
plant stares had opened up downtown. John and Charles'

prices had to be competitive with those of these new
stgres, or-they would lose all theiy loyal customers.

John and Charles set a 300% standard markup price on
all their plants. However, they limited their markup.on
flowers to 200%. This way they hoped to keep their loyal
customers who usually came into buy flowers but often
ended up buying plants as well .\

C`
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Setting Prices
,

. .

14"

There are f r main things to consider in setting the prices of the

plants and flowe sin your store:

the wholesale cost of Your merchafidise;

the labor and operating costs of your store;

the_amount of profit you'want to make on your sales; and

your competition's-prices.

In this unit you will learn,sbout hal to set prices, including mark-

ing up and marking down prices. You will also learn about stock turn-

over, an important sign of your store's success.

r

A basic step in making a profit in your store is selling plants and

flowers for more than they cost you. But how to detide.on.prices that .

are competitive, will bring customers in, and are profitable for you is_a

real challenge for many (flower and plant store owners. iw

The wholesale prices of plants ant flowers may go upand down daily,

without -any warning. A plant that costs you $10 on Friday may cost $15

on Monday. And there are often flower and plant shortages! When this

happens, you have to choose between going-without and trying to'find the

plants and flowers at other suppliers or grower's who may be lees reliable.

As a result of these problems, some flower and plant store.owners

change their prices often. But this involves a lot of work. Other plant

store owners rely on standard markups to over their expenses. The dif-

ference between the wholesale cost of the merchandise and the retail,/

price is called markup. John and CharlesAhoSe to use.a standard markup

to figure the,prices'for their plants and flowers.

54 54
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, The prices on your plants and flowers, have to stay within a competi-

tive"rnge or your customers will, start buying at other stores:`But

°o prices must be set high enough so that'your operating and selling expenses

are covered. The best policy for your store may become clear to you only

after a very careful look at your business practices and your competition.

The'most common pricing,strategy is called gross profit pricing.

Gross profit is the amount you add to the wholesale cost of your merchan-

'dise. (Here, gross profit equals markup.) For example, if the cost of a

philodendron is R$8.00 and.;you sell-it for $20:00, your gross profit is

$12.00, or 60%, of your 'selling price.

You can use the following formula to calculate your gross profit

percentage:

Selling Price Wholesale Cost
= Gross Profit Percentage

Seising, Price

$20.00 $8:0D
60%

$20.00

Remember, though, that your net profit wirl be much less than this

figure. The store's operating expenses must come out of the gross profit.

These expenses may include:

transportation .hosts;-

rent for the store;

40` salaries of salespeople;

ad;fertising and promotion costs; and

utilitiee, insurance fees, and taxes.

'Markups on plants 4,nd flowers will vary from one store to another.

Most flower.and plant store owners mark up their plants and flowers

between 100% and 300... Hard goods are 1sually marked up.dound 100%.
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Markdown Sales

If your plants and flowers are not-selling; you may consider marking

them down for quick sale. Remember, flowers wilt with time, and plants

age and die. It may take more, effort on your part to try to bring a

plant back to life than it is worth. And unsold flqwers will eventually

haVe to be thrown out.

You may also consider markiAg,down prices-on plants that are healthy

but slow-moving. If you hold on to slow-moving stock, you freezethe'

money you need to buy newer, more appealing kinds of plants and flowers.

Some plant stores have special corners to handle their mark4downs and

sale items: Other stores may have two to four big sales each year.

There are many kinds of sales. Certain holidays are particularly good

selling times for plants and flowers.

There IS a large demand for plants at Chri4tma-s-time. Valentine's

Day is also a favorite day to send flowers to loved ones. But the day

when the largest number of plants and flowers are sold is Mother's Dayl

0

If a'plant has been around for a long time, you may even consider

selling it below cost. These plants and flowers may be used to attract

Customers to your store. Although you will not be making money on the

sale, you may be making some surprised customer very happy.- You will

also be dlearing the store for newer and*fresher plaRts and flowers.

Stock Turnover

Stock turnover is the number of times a store's inventory is sold and

has to be replaced in a given time'period--usually a year.

A healthy flow of goods An and out of your store is important for, its

success. Stock turnover is one sign of a successful flower and plant

store ope ation.
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Most stores try to sell their merchandise as fast as they can. This

way -they-ha-ye ready cash to buy__new,_merchandise and to improve their
_

inventory. Here is Alow to figure your turnover rate:

Cost of Goods Sold in One Year _Turnover
RateAverage Cost of Inventory Carried

To figure your average inventory, add the wholesale costs of all your

1. inventory on hand on January 1. Include all your plants, .flowers, and

hard goods (plant foods, fertilizers, accessories,, and so on). Then

'count and acid the wholesale.costs,of your end-of-month, inventories for

the next 12'months. Add these two figures, together and divide by'13.

Average turnover rates can be used to see how well your business is

doing. In general, flower? and,Plant shop owners come up with turnover

rates of between 9 and 12 times a yeat.

If your turnover rate is higher than this, it may mean that you need

to bur in larger quantities. On the other hand, a low turnover rate may

mean slow sales or a poor choice of inventory. An average turnover rate

will tell you,,that you have bought well. You have a welt planned stock

that-meets_ the_ demands of Jour....e us tome rs .

Summary

'There are four main things to consider when setting prices for your

plants and flowers: wholesale costs; operating costs; competition; and,

profit. A weal-planned; competitive pricing policy should' help your

emor4 show a good profit. In .addition, a healthy stock turnover 'is a,

good measure of the success of your store.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Define the terms gross profit,and stock turnover.

2. The flower and plant store around the corner carries a line of mer-

chandise that is similar to yours. This is a big store, so it can

sell plants and flowers at a lower price than you can. List three

.things you can do to attract customers and to counteract these dis-

count prices.

a.

b.

C

Describe four situations in which you might consider reducing the

price of your plants, flowers, and "hard" merchandise.'

. 4. List three different kinds of sales you might have at your flower and

plant store. When would it be appropriate to have these sales?
4

Discussion Questions

1. What ate the advantages and disadvantages of having a standard.

pricing policy?- Of changing the prices oflaants and flowers as the

costs to.you change?

2. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages to marking down prices.

What are some reasons store owners would do thisl

$4
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3. What can a very high or a very low turnover rate mean for a flower

and plant store? Discuss and list the reasons why it may not be wise

to keep old, unsold merchandise around.

4, Discuss the advantages 'and disadvantages of buying your inventory in

either very small or very large quantities.

Group Activity

- Bring in advertisements and sales announcements of plant stores in

your area. Compare these advertised sales. What types of sales, are

they?, What kind of price markdowns do they offer? What kind of merchan-

dise is op sale?

- . -
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UNIT 7

3

Advertising and Selling

Goal: To help you learn ways to sell,your merchandise and
advertise your flower and plant store.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise your flower
and plant store.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your, flower-and
plant store.

Objective 3: Describe one vay.to 1:4.1 merchandise
to your customers.

a.

60 .
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JOHN AND CHARLES "SPREAD THE WORD"

During their first year, John and Charles advertised
their Living Interiors store in the local newspaper. They

designed a distinctive logo that they used to announce
special events, sales, and the services of the store.

During the second year, they added a wire order service
for their customers. A number of other florists in the
area also used this service. The ad -they designed to

people about this service was very simple and to the point.
Underthe logo, they listed all the florists who cooper-
atively offered this service to their customers.

As time went on,-Abwever, more and 'more of the business

at Living Interiors started coming in through personal.
references. Customers liked how they were treated and
"would tell theii frAends about the store. This word-of-

mouth advertising relidly paid off when there Were special

1.n.A.abiouti 11k weddings and parties. For exampl before t
creating a bridal bouquet, John would try to see he

bride's wedding dress and then would,speciallY design
bouquets that would complement the color and cloth of the
dress. Cdstomers really likedthis special attention to
detail.

The store had=developed'a strong reputation for quality
products and personal service. Also, John and Charles
started becoming very activein community social events and

politids. They often donated plaits for local charity auc-

tions and benefits. In this way, not only didthe chari-
ties get money, but people were introduced to the store.
Living Interiors was well on its way to becoming a success-
ful and profitable flower and plant store. 4
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Advertising and Selling

Advertising and selling are very'important to the success of a flower

and plant store. Advertising is a way of telling people about your'

store--the plants and flowers you carry, store services, special sales,

and prices. Selling is done person-to-person with the customers you have

attracted througH advertising. ,In' this unit you will learn about the

- best ways to advertise, the qualities of good advertising, and the basic

steps in selling.

Advertising

The purpose of advertising, is to attract customers. When you have
.4

decided on your store image, price range, and.customer services, you are

ready to tell customers they should shop in your store. Whert<re the

most effective ways to advertise your store? Yoil may want to ask your-'

self these questions before you put your ad campaign togeth(r.

What business am I in?

How is my store different from my competition?

What quality merchandise do I sell?

41,- What kind of store, image do I want to advertis%?

- What customer services do I offer? .

Who are my customers?

What are their tastes, and why do they buy plants and flowers?

Why do they buy from.me?

Choosing How,tp Advertise

Before you set up your,advertising campaign, you should:

identify the customers you want to reach; and

decide how you can best get their attention.

64
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There are advaniages and disadvantages to the various advertising

media you can use to tell people about your store.

Although direct mail is expensive for the number of people it

reaches, it:,

reaches a seleGtAaudience (your target customers);

is likely to be noticed and kelit;

is effective for attracting mail order business, announcing new

products and/or services, welcoming new customers, and announcing

special events and sales; and

offers a great range of different formats (catalogs, letters,

fliers, coupons, brochures).

Ads in newspapers get the message to many different groups of poten-

tial customers. Pricei will vary, dependrng,on the circulation and size

of your ad. Although these ads.have relatively short lifespans, they:

reach a large numberAuf people;

4.;<1.-e relatively inexpensive for the large number they -reac

are easily and quickly changed;

can, be placed in'a particular section or paper to reach a select

audience; and

are available in various formats-as classified'ad%,inserts to

regular editions, and special editions such as shoppers' guides.

Television commercials are very expensive; local radio announcements

are moxe reasonable and hit more defined audiences.'

a

In addition, directories.(such as the Yellow Pages) can be.used to

advertise your store. Directories usually offer little variety in the

format_ofithe ads, but they:

have long lifespans; and

are.easily available to the public.

These are some of the way's stores tell the public 'about themselves.

In addition, you may consider transit advertising in buses or trains and

6,4 63
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°specialty advertising-such as calendars, T-shirts, balloons, buttons, and

matches.

Many plant stores use effective and imaginative advertising gimMicks

fix that cost very little. For example, on special days, pass out carnations

to passers-by. Become active in community affairs such as neighborhood

cleanup and beautification projects. Donate flowers and plants to public

service and charity aucti6ns, as John and Charles did. Give floral

arrangements to local social and political events. Keep a mailing list

of, your loyal customers, and send each a coupon fora free flower on

their birthday.

Word-of-mouth, however, is the bedt'way of advertising you store.

Satisfied customers will spread the news of your store's quality and

' services to thtir friends. If you4reafty want to advertise effectively,

spend time, with.each customer in your store. Give your customers 'the

personalattention .frad. service they appreciate. John and Charles

Ilitfound,that this type of advertisi^,, worked best for their Liv4ng

store.

Intr4,Nrs'c.

Qualities of a good ad. Here are some tips you can use when you

begin to work up your printed ads. These can help you put "punch" into

your advertising.

Make your ad s ple, informative and truthful.

Use an attractive layout and dramatic illustrations, if possible.

Develop .4 logod'distinctive sign--that can be identified

your stone. Use it in ads and on shopping bags and wrapping

paper- That waY people will be able to recognize your store at

a single glance.

show the benefit of
sopping

at your store to the reader°.

Customers want to know "whdt's in it for me?"

'Feature the "right" i m. Show merchandise that is timely,

wanted, in stock, typical of your store.

State a price or r nge of prices. If rices are low, tell people

whybec4use of sales or special purchases. Consider-including

discount coupons.

Make sure every ad lists your store -'s name, address, telephone

number, and store hours.
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Use words that stimulate prompt action. For example, mention

limited quantities or limited time periods for a special sale to

encourage people to come to your store right away.

Costs. The local media (newspaper", radio stations, and direct mail
-

printers) w1.11 tell you about tftir services, costs, and the expeCted

results. In deciding on the best way to Advertise, think about the cost

of each ad, the size of the audience, how many of the audience are your

target customers, and how often they will see or hear the ad.

Practically everything a business owner does to make customers want

to come again is a form of selling. John and Charles are "selling"

Living Interiors every day through their quality products and personal

service.

More specifically, however, selling means convincing the cusomtet to

buy. This involves several basic steps. -

Approach--the salesperson gets customer's attAlition.

Determining the need--the salesperson helps the customer select

the,item(s) that best fit his orhe; needs. i

Presentation--this is the part of the sales when the salesperson

tries to turn the cnstomer's interest in the plants and flowers

into a desire to own them."

.0vercoming objections--the salesperson listens to the cqstomer's

objectiOns and uses them to strengthen his or her presentation.

Closing the sale--the customer dgrees to buy the plants and/or

1 flowers.

The development of a good sales technique requires skill and experi-

ence. To-Sell well; the salesperson must also be convincing, sincere,

and genuinely concerned about the customer's -satisfaction.
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Advertising refers to the ways you let ,people know about your busi-

ness. Whatever methods you decide to use, your advertising campaign

should be well planned, distinctive, and consistent with your stare's

image. There are many ways to advertise your store, including direct

Mailing, the Yellow Pages, neApapers, and;radio, Personal references

from satisfied customers are your strongest advertising method. Once

you've got the customers into your store, you must, practice good selling

techniques to get them to'buy. Advertising and selling are two weapons a

flower and plant store owner can use to fight competition from big stores.

It5
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Look at these newspaper ads and answer the following questions.

Indicate the letter of the ad or ads that best,an&wer the following

questions:

A.

ikoti ER WORI
4

viP

1.

MORETHAN Jusr A FLO ER SHOP ..
Flowers Dried Fruit Baskets Pottery !Gifts Plants
SERVING MORE P.EOPL IN MORE PLACES

-

35 Country Mall
Eastside

B.,

(itedding,91ouiers

and Oilers fo go

BLOCK'S FLOWERS
921 Maih St.

Glenwood
REASONABLY PRICED

F'ROFESSION,LY DONE

C. e

,

FLOWERS AND INDOOR PLANTS
-"Distinctively Createefer.kvety Occasion"
Parties %Ileddings Funerals -Hornei Offices

Specialty Plants falificials Gifts Antiques
Objeqt* of Art Cache Pots

Dried and Silk Flowers
Open '

'ot

SINCE 1903

27 Travers Way
Oldham

New ownership

. 497-2187

Charge by phonb on-yobr credit cards
Peninsula and Bay Area Deliveries

.
a. Which ad includes the most ,informatioh about special prOducts and

services?

b. Which ad gives.the least information?
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c. Which ad, in your opimion,,has the 9,44t distinctive logo?

d. Which flower shop do you .think has,a wfre'serVice?

e. Which flower shop focuses on, serving businesses andindividuals3
.;

2. List an4 compare the advantages and disadvantages of newspaper adver

tising vs. radio advertising:

3. List 'nti.east fiVe.nspecial.effers" to use in ads to get customers to

come to your flower And'plafit shop for the first time.

I

4. Design a newspaper adrfor the Living Interiors store announcing id

special sale of red roses for MoAler's Day.

Discussion Questions

1. Ypu own'an exclusiaveower and plant store that caters to weddings

and parties. How would you best advertise your store and your ser

vices?

2. Discuss the value of adveitising special promotions and sales in ,o .
I.

addition to a daily advertising campaign.

3. Brainstorm some, of the ways you can get free publicity for'your store

in the local press,or broadcast media.

Group Activity

How many ads show men and women in stereotypical roles (i.e. women-as

housewives and others, andmen as executives and professionals)? Dis

cuss the reasons why stereotypinetiften occurs in advertising. Whatare

the advantagei and disadvantages of using stereotyped characters in your a

t
ad campaign?'

-70
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

Goal: To help you learn how to keep financial records for
your flowef and plant store. ,

Objective 1: Fillcout a customer sales receipt for a
cash or credit-sale.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash-sheet for money
you receive anti pay out in one day.

6,9
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FINANCIAL RECORDKEEPING AT LIVING INTERIORS

Charlesspt up the store's bookkeeping system. It was

a very simple system and consisted basically of two parts.

When a customer bought plants or flowers at the Living
Interiors store, a sales slip was prepared. The sale was

then rung up on the cash register.

However, the store also offere4_!_wire service. Local

customers could order flowers and plants by telephone.
John had to set up a customer account and billing system to
handle these customers.

The first type of sale provided the store with its
"cash on hand." The sales slips and cash register tapes
were added up daily and compared. These figures gaire John

and Charles a good idea of what was sold each day in the

store.

Keeping track of the telephone sales, however, was a
little trickier. Once a month, bills were sent to these
customers, telling them how much money they owed on their
accounts. When the bills'were paid, the amounts were added
in-with the daily count of sales, but not until then. This

credit billing took a lot of time and work, but it was
worth it because their customers appreciated it

70
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Keeping Financial Records

Good financial records go together with good...store operations. Plan-

ning for good recordkeeping must begin way before you buy, your initial

inventory. You must keep-records in order to knoli how your buiiness is

doing. Records will help you plan wisely; keep track of your income and

expenses; "red flag" probldm areas;.and fill out,financial statements and

tax returns with the local, %state, and federal governments. In this sec-

tion, you will learn hbw to keep track of your money from sales on a day-

to-day basis and how to fill out a daily cash sheet.

Cash Sales

Cash sales are usually recor4ed on the spot when customers pay for

their purchasei. The,salesperson fills out a sales slip. If it is A

special order, the sales slip will include detailed instructions on how

to fill the order. Cash sales are then rung 110 on cash register.

Sales slip receipts and cash register tapes form the basis of any book-

, keeping system. This information will tell you the-total amount of sales ,

for that day.

When a customer makes a purchase, he or she is given a sales slip.

The sales slip provides the customer with proof of payment. This proof

is necdssary,in case the customer wants to return the purchase. A second

copy of the sales slip is kept at the store. This is one way to keep.

.track_of store inventory.

To keep on top of, sales, you will need answers to questions such as

these. 7 it

a

How many sales were made during the day?

What types of plants and floWers were sold, and how many of each?
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What Was the dollar amount of the sales?

Did the customer take advantage of any of the special services

offered in the store?

What credit terms were given to the customer?

This'is a copy of the sales slip that John and Charles use in their

Living Interiors store.

. SALES SLIP .

.

o

DATE

Description of Sale. Price

Cash Subtotal

Sales Tax
Charge

TOTAL

-

On this slip, John and Charles desqrfbe how many and what kinds of

things are sold.. For example, if the customer buys a flower arrangement

that includes, yellow roses, daisies, babies breath, and irises, this will

be, specified in the description of the item. John and Charles keep a

record of customers' names and addresses. This is used in developing a

mailing list 91 special customers. There are also spaces to check

whether the items were bought with cash (money or check) or on credit,

the day the order is to be ready, and delivery charges (if any). Ea4h

sales slip is numbered.

Credit Sales

This is an example of a customer billing form that you can use to

recor4 ,telephone sales and other credit sales, as John did:
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CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

Customer:
,

Date Description of Sale
Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

Balance
Due

.

.

1
f

. .

Credit Sales (in the store or vta telephone) involve a delayed cus

tomer payment upon receipt of a bill. You Should consider whether you

really'want to give "store credit" in your1flower and plant store. Will

it increase your stote"s sales? This-service will le your customers

telephone in flower and plant orders. However, it wil involve :Itot of

work for you and your bookkeeping system. You may also have to wait

quite a while to receive payment from certain customers.

Most business experts advise against offering your own store credit.

Most small flower and plant stores do let customers use national credit

cards such as VISA or Master Card, however. These credit companies guar

antee payment of bills; that is, they will pay you the amount in full,

whether or not the customer has paid them. The obvious advantages of

this 'credit system ,are that: (1) it makes buying easy and convenientfor

the ,,cdstomer;'(2) it reduces your risk of giving credit; and,(3) your

money is not tied up in debts and'unpaid bills.

This credit plan usually costs the business something to operate.

But in return for paying a percentage (usually 3-4%) of the charged

sales, you will receive immediate payment. You will have to consider

whether you can afford the services of a credit-card company, and whethei

this service will be a selling point in getting customers.

76
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Daily Cash Sheet

kdaily cash sheet can be used to keep track of the money coming into

and going out of your business each day. A summary of all income infor-

mation, taken from each day's sales receipts, charge slips, and cash

register tapes is added up and recorded on this form daily.

To be complete, daily cash sheets should include an amounts taken in

from cash sales, sales taxes, and charged sales. Sales may be recorded

by the type of item sold.such as plants, cut flowers, floral arrange-

ments, or hard goods.
New

This is an example of the daily cash sheet that John and Charles used.

,

DAILY 'SASH SHEET

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales $ Salaries

Credit Sales 'Building Expenses
. ,

a

' .

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $

-e

The sales are recordedQon the left side of the form and are added up

daily. On the right side is entered the money paid out each day--the

money-spent on inventory and operatin expenses.

At the end of each month,.or at the end of the year, these daily

figures are added up. You'will know the cost of goods,, gross profits,

operating expenses, and net profits. You will have detailed and accurate

records that will help you fill out an income statement (also known as a
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profit and loss statement). Profit and loss statements will be discussed

in detail in the lest unit of this module.

Summary

Keeping good financial records is a necessary part of owning and

operating a flower and plant store. A bookkeeping system Can be simple.

Cash and credit sales should be recorded on sales slips. These sales

slips will form the basis of a good bookkeeping system. Filling out daily

cash sheets will help you keep track of sales (money in) and expenses

(money out). Furthermore, you will be able to base decisions for your

flower and plant store on solid information rather than guesswork. Good

financial records will help you plan for the success'di your store.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Frankie Thomas came into the Living Interiors store on August 4 and

bought two dozen red roses for $15 a dozen, a geranium plant for $6,

and a mum-for $5. The sales tax is 5%. He paid by personal check.

Complete the sales slip below.

A

SALES SLIP' '

e

DATE

CUSTOMER )

.

Description of Sale Price

Cash
$

Subtotal

Sales Tax

Charge - .

TOTAL
'

4 ^

2. Hilda Wagner called Living Interiors on April 15 and ordered a $15

mixed spring flower arrangement to be sent to her mother on her

birthday. The sales tax is 5%. Complete the customer billing form

on the next page for Hilda's order.
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CUSTOM6 BILLING FORM

Customer:
/

'

,

Date Description of Sale
Amount '

Charged

Payment
,Received

Balance
Due

'-
-

3. Complete this daily cash sheet for John and Charles. On May 10, they

received $340 in cash-iales and $250, in Credit payments. They paid

out $100 for an advertising bill, $250 fot' new plants, and $150 for a

'utility bill.

. DAILY CASH SHEET ,

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales $ Salaries . $

Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Ad#ertising

Other

Credit Sales

. .

.

-
. . .

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $

-a---6--

Discussion Question

A customer called-a d wanted to order $200 worth of cut flowers. He

is not one of your regu customess, and you are unsure whether you

should open a store credit account for him. What would you do? What are

the advantages and disadvantages of keeping store credit accounts?
0

Group Actirvity

Many times people are refused credit just because they don't "fit the

picture." Women and minorities have, had a particularly hard time getting

companies and stores to give them credit. Discuss thip problem and any, '

examples you may know of. ',What effect,do you think this has on people

who are refused credit? On the stores credit companies?

io 7 7
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Flower and Plant Store Successful

Goal: Tohelp you learn how to

<a f

Objective 1: 'Figure out
taxes), profit ratio,
flower and plant

Objective 2:

stay successful.

the net profit (before
and expense ratio for a

store.

State one way to

Objective 3: Suggest a way to
to increase sales.

81

increase profits.

change your business

78
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PROFITS AND LOSSES

John and Charles opened their flower and plant store 11

years ago. They kept detailed records of their purchases

and sales and were able to see over the years how well

their store was doing. Over 11 years, their gross profit

figures, looked like"this:

Year 1 $51,000

Year 2 $54,000
Year 3 $60,000
Year 4 $66,000

Year 5 $74,000
Year 6 $61,000
'Year 7 $61,000
Year 8 $62,000
Year 9 $74,000
Year 10 $76,000
Year 11 $71,000

By comparing these figures, they were able to look at
their business practices--what made profit and what didn't.

They were also able to see how the economic situation in

the community affected the success of their business.

Forpexample, in Year 2 they added a wire service, a
free delivery service, and hired one full time salesperson

t,o work in the store. Their profits increased by $6,000 in'.

that year. In Year 3,,they moved to a new store that 'bad

more space to display plants taild flowers and a larger

workroom. "Their gross profit went up another $6,000 At the

end of ,that year.

In Year 6, h. el.74n, the country was going through an

economic reces on. P e stopped buying flowers and

plants. John and Char had to reduce their expenses.

They dropped the wire ce, let their full-time employee

go, and reduced:the pri they charged for decorating

weddings. In spite of all tt4se money-saving steps, their

gross profit decre'ased by $13,000. 1.
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Keeping Your Business Successful

Every small businessperson wants to be successful. This i obvious.

But how to be successful is not always as obvious. There are three

importa"/Ways to keep your busisoss successful:

1. make sure you have enough-cash;

2. keep your profits up and costs down; and

3. improve or change your business practices when necessary.

o

In the last unit you learned how to keep track of your cash flow on a

daily basis. A similar system can be used on a monthly or yearly basis

to keep track of your busipess. In this unit you will also learn ways of

chgnging your business practices in order.to increase sales and show more

profit.

Keeping Track of Profits

Profit'is a ,reward for your hard work. Net profit is defined as the

,amount of money left over from your sales (revenues) after all ypur costs

have been paid.

Keeping careful records of your sales and expenses is a necessary-
.

tiNp in figuring out your profits. -When you add all.the figures overthe

whole year, you will come up with a profit loss (P/L) statement: A,P/L

statemen- t will ten; you what you have brought in and spent, and how much

profit you have made over the year. .A P/L statement, will tell you the

direction your business is taking from year to year.

80
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Holeto CalculatevA Profit/Loss statement

A profit/loss statement consists of five main parts.

Revenues: The money coming into your store from cash

and credit sales

Cost of goods sold: The wholesale cost of your inventcry minus

the wholesale amount of inventory sold to

your customers during the year, or wholesale.

cost - goods sold

Gross profit: The amount of mo from retail sales minus

Expenses:

Net profit:

the wholesale costs of the items, or

revenues cost goods sold

All the money you spend on operating expenses

for your store (this includes employees'

salaries, rent, utilities, supplies, adver-

tIsing, and so on)

The amount of money 1e over frOm your gross

profit after-all your operating expenses have

been paid.

A profit/loss statement should be filled out each.year. If you want

to compare your income and expenses over two years, you would use a form

like the one on the next page (a one-year P/L statement,would,.obviously,
4

include numbers for a single year).

V
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PROFIT /LOSS STATEMENT
....

Revenues

'

.

Year

$

1

%

Year

$

2

%. -

.

$ 65,000

35L00d

1007.

55%

45%

,

.

37.1%

7.9%

C,

.

li..

$ 80,000

70,000

A

100%
,

50%

50%.

.

.

..

.

.

Cash Sales

CreditJSallls

TOTAL.
.

.
.

.
, ,

Cost of Goods Sold

$100,000
. -

$ 55,000
k

,

$ 45,000

$ 18,000

8,000

2,000

1,500

1,50p

1,000

300

, 800

2,000

2,000

$150,000
,

\,

. $ 75,000

$ 75,000

.

$ 27,000

12,000

3,1000

2,500 .

2,500 -

1,500

500

1,000

3,000

3,200

. .

Gross Profit '

Exenses

Salaries

Rent

Telephone

Utilities

Advertising

Insurance
. o

Taxes and Licenses

Professional Services

Packaging and Delivery

Miscellaneous

.. TOTAL
.

Net Profit . ,

$ 37,100

eh 7,90Q

56,000

$ , .

,

,*.

You can record your figures just in dollars or also in percentages of

your.total sares,,as done here. Percentages make it easy to compare. the

performance of your store last year with its Performance this year.

The cost of goods said ratio, the expense ratio, and the plofeit. ratio

are computed is follows for Year 1:

82
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=

Cost of Goods Sold
Revenues

x 100 .
100,000

X 100=

Operating Expenses 100 37,100

Cost of Goods Sold

Revenues 100,000

55 000 '0

Expense'Ratio

.

Net Profit 7 900
Profit ,Ratio = X 100 = X 100 = 7.9%

Revenues 100,000

These ratios are the percentages listed on the P/L statement on the

.previous-page.

s.

'Improving Profits

4

If you feel your profits are too low, or that your store is hot grow-
.,

ing quickly enough, you can try to improve your business. There are

three basic ways to increase,profts in any business:

increase sales;

Yraise prices; or .

reduce expenses.

Changing Your Business to Increase Sales

Profits and sales may be low for any one of a. number of reasons: You

Must try to find out why your sales are doiin before you decide .what to do.

There are many ways to go about increasing sales in order to raise

your profits; One step maybe to change the image Of yoUr store.' You

may consider a new theme and new inventory. ,You'd also want to have 'a
0 .

new advertising and promotion7campaign. Another action step would be to

hire more capable salespeople.

It Is important to keep up with new trends. If you 'suddenly notice'

that Ou sell more plants and flowers on Fridays than any other.day of

thesweek, ask yourself why. Ldok out for changes and, try to- stay on top

7
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of them. Sometimes the customers change. For example, decorating styles

and tastes may change; people may start buying more floor plants rather

than hanging plants.

In order to adjust to changes, a flower and.plant stbrA owner must be

alert to fashion and decorating trends, seasonal changes,,ond customer

tastes. To get this information, ask your customers and Salespeople for

suggestions on.how your store can be improved.

You may have to change,your pricing policies to make your store more

competitive with other stores and bring in more business.

Look at your community and competition. Read the erode papers and

magaziips in your line of business. Is your inventory appropriate for

your target customers? Are you advertising in the right way,-in the

right Places?

Summary

You can calculate your store's profits and compare them yeartoy,ear

andby recording income anexpenses on a profit/loss statement. If yOu want

to increase profits, you must increase sales, raise prices, or redu

/ .your operating expenses.

a
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List the five main parts of a P/L statement.

.

2. Figure out the net profit, profit ratio, and expense ratio for Year 2

on the P/L statement in this unit.

3. You can increase your sales by improvi or'changing the products and

services you offer in your store. Li two ways a' flower and plant

store can improve the quality 'of its se vices.

j

4. What disadvantages are there to raising the prices of your plants and

flowers as a way of improving sales?

5. List some of the actions a flower and plant store owner may take to

reduce'expenses.
1(

4J

Discussion Questions

I. biscuss as many reasons as you can think of why sales in a flower and

-plant store might decline.

t

2. Take a look at the coss profit figures of the Living Interi)er store

from Year 1 to Year 2. What do these figures tell you? What other-

kinds of information about the store would you like to have?

, .

.,4
3. What types of infotmation do you get from expense ratios and profit 4

ratios? Hocan this information change the buying and management ,

i
.

practices of your Awer and plant store?
-.



4. Brainstorm-and list some'action steps that a flower and plant store

owner can take to improle profits and increase sales.
9

ti

Group Acliv/ty

/ As-a class, write down a list of at least 30 different activities

that you would have to do if you were an owner of a flower and plant

store. Here are some examples to help you get started.

Check out several places for the best location.

Decfde on'the image of your store. What types of plants and

f flowers will you sell?

Describe the furniture and equipment you will need.

Interview people and hire employees.

0

After yOu haee yoprelist, see how zoti feel about doing each.of these

t,hings Give yourself three points if you think you Would enjoy doing

the activity, two points if you wouldn't mind doing'it, one point if you
law .

would do it but wouldn't like its and zero if you wouldn't do it no

matter what: There are no "right" or "wrong" answers. It doesn't matter

how many points you get. This is an exercise to see if owning a flower

and plant store is for you.

a.

%
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SUMMARY

Starting a flower and plant store requires a lot of pldnning.

Firer-you have to decide- that owning this kind of business is

right-for you. Then you have to decide who your, customers will be,

what types of plants and flowers to carry, howtto compete, and -what

legal requirements to meet. There is a lot of competition in the

flower and plant business. To a great extent, the Keputation of

your st re will depend on the quality of your merchandise, the

service u offer, and the personal Attention and careyou give
""!

your customers.
teI

When choosing. a location for your store, a highly visible down-

town spot with walking traffic will often be your best choice, even

when the rent is high. , # a

'When you apply for a loan to start your flower an plant store,

you will need to provide a business plan and aetatement of finap-

cialLneed.° The bank will need to know your specific finincial

plans in order to lend you money.

Or

Dividing work responsibilities anSI managing your staff well

can help your store succeed. Screening and interviewing. job,appli-

cants, providing training, establishing communication 'Channels,
t

offering good salaries, and defining your store policies are basic

to success.

It is impottant to find reliable suppliers of-Your plants and

flowers. It isISiso very important torkeep accurate and up-to-date'.

records of yOur purch.4ses and gales, using purchase orders and

.4.nventoTy. cards.' 0

,...- ,
.., ..-- .

..., .--:
,

:.
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There'are four main things to consider when setting prices for

your plants' and flowe s: wholesale costs; operating expenses;
/

competition; and desired profit. In addition, being aware of your

stock turnover is important to the success of your business.

Adve4ising and selling are the ways you let peopleknow about

your-busineAs and get themto buy. Your advertising campaign should

be well planned, distinctive, and consistent with your store's

image. There are many ways to advertise, including direct mall

ings, the Yellow Pages, newspapers, and radio. However personal

references from satisfied customers are,your strongest advertiping

method; and good selling techniques produce satisfied customers.

Keeping good financial records is another necessary part of

owning and operating a flower and plant store. Cash and credit

sales should be recorded on sales'slips and customer billing'forms.

Daily cash ,sheets will help you keep track ofkl ly revenues and'

expenses. By keeping these records, you can figure out your

. profits and compare them yearcoyear by recording your income and
,

expenses on profit/loss statements. If you want to increase

pralTs, you must. increase sales, raise prices, or reduce expenses.

To own and operate a succflssful flower and plant store; you

need training in ornamental horticulture, work experience, and the

special business management skills we have covered in thispodUle.

You can leain business management skills through business' classes,

experience, or by using the advice and example of an expert.

You may not make a lot of money owning a Slower and plant

store. However, You will have the personal satisfaction of being

responSibie for y6ur business and making yotir own decisions. Think

,about how important these -things are to you in considering whether

you should start your own flower and-plant store.

.
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QUIZ

1. List three types of businesses with which a small plaht

store might compete:

a.

b.

c.

2. List three personal qualitieS an owner of a flower and

0ant store should have:

a.

b.

c.

. List three special services an owner of a flower and

plant sore cam offet to stand out from the competition:

a.

b.

c.

4. Everyone running a flower and plant sere probably needs:

a. a degree in horticulture.

b. a local business license.

C. Health Department, approval.

d. ,Agricui,tural, Department approval.

5. List three things to consider when you loc'ate your flower

and plant store:

a.

b.

439
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'6. Maria Gomez wants to open a small downtown plant shgp.

Which ofthese locations should she choosy

a. A 100-square-foot space in the front of a gift shop

on a busy downtown street; rent $200/month.

b. A 100-square-foot shop in a quiet shopping center,

only five miles from town; rent $200 /month.

c. Heriown home garage)dt a cute' street only five blocks'

ft( im downtown; no rent.- ...

7. Information that does not need to be included in your

business plan is

a. the number of emOoyees you plan to .hire.

b. the target customers.

c. a complete inventory and Mercclhandise,list.

d. yoUr management and advertising flan.

8. Bob Garcia 's starting expenses for his new plant store

are $43,000. He had $7,000 of his own to invest and

$10,000 fro& his family and friends. 'How much money N111

sBoh need to borrow?

7

.41

9. List three ways a good salesperson can help a floler and

plant store become .successful:

a
b.

4

C

0
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a.

a

1Q.' The following people applied for the salesperson job in

Joan Kahn's "Plants and Answers" store. othe basis

of Joan's interview notes, which person was the most

'qualified?

a.- Thelma Hutton- -three years of nursery experience,

attractive appearance, and good listener

b. David Mower --one year sales experience selling cloth-

ing, good first impression, but references suggest

that he needs a lot of supervision_

c. Clarence Minqrthree years' experience a gardnee,

chain smoker, and untidy' appearance

d. S San Barkow-- outgoing and lively, recent high School

raduate, good. listener but very nervous

11. List three ways a plant store owner can keep her or his

employees happy:

a.

b.

c.

12.' Which_ probably 0.east important in selecting

suppliers for your store?

a. .Prices and discounts

b. Quality of the merchandise

c. Variety of plants slitlable

d. LOcation near your(StOre_

e. Kind of delivery service offered

.13. Sal or ed the -following from the Green Thumb Nursery:

ten mums at $3 each, half a dozen carnations at $8 a

dozen, and a small coleus plant for) $5. What was the

-total, amount pf her purchase order (excluding tax)?

..$

so
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14. Sal was completely out of bums-when her order of ten

arrived on-Octobei 1. She sold five on October2 and

four on Oc.tober 4. A new deliveryof ten arrived on

October 5. How many mums did Sal have after, this

deliVery?

15. ThOmas.marks up all hotiseplants a standard 100% before'

selling them. What isthe wholesale cost and the gross

profit of a philodendron he sells for $20?

Wholesale cost $

Gross profit = $

4

16. List three reasons why markdowns and sales may be helpful

in a flower and plant store:

a.

b.

c.

17. List three advertising and promotional methods that can

attract local shoppers to your plant store:.

a.

b.

c.

(At

18. Which one of these suggestions would be least important

inydesioling an ad 'for ypur plant store?

a. Tell where you get your plants

0 Use an attractive illustrati

c. - Include a distinctive logo or esign

d. Announce sales or special purch.ses

The very fir step in makings a sale

a. help the customer select A plailE.

b. get the attention of the customer.

c. listen to the;customer's objection's.

9
96
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20. List:four types of information included on a customer

sales receipt:

a.

b.

c.

d.

21. Which of the following` information does a daily cash
4

-gheet include?

a. Cash sales and paypents,

h. Cash sales, payments, and profits

c---Cash_sales., payments, and debts-.

d. Cash sales, payments, profits, and debts

4.

22 Dan's 1981 records show total sales of 0,000 and total

expenses (including operating an cost of goods
2

sold) of $165,000. Compute the following:

Net PrOfit = $

Profit,Ratio = 7'

2A4 Dan's profits have gone down in the 1 st year. List'

three*things he can do to increase p ofits:

a.

'b.

t

.93
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Components

VoQationa/ Discipline

General

Agriculture

Marketing and
DAtribution

Health

Business and

Office

:

Occupational
Home Economics

'Technical

`:.

Trades and
Industry

Module

Module

Module

Module

Module

Module Number and Title

1 - Getting Down,to Business: What's It All About?

2 - Farm Eqpipment Repair

3 - Tree Serv,ice

4 - Garden Center '

5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service-

Module 6 - Dairy Farming

Module 7 - Apparel Stare,

%odule8 - Specialty Food Store

Module9 - Travel Agency

Module 10 - Bicycle

II - Flower and Plant Store

12 - Business and Personal Service

13 - Innkeeping

Mqdule

Module

Module

Module

Module

Module

14 - Nursing. Service

15 - Wheelchair Transportation Service

16 - Health Spa

Module-17 - Answering Service

Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Module 19 - Bookkeeping Service

Module 20
I
- Software Design Compa ny

Module 21 - Word Processing Service

Module 22

Module 23 -

Module 24 -

Module 25 -

Module 26 -

Module 27
f"

28 - Pest Cootrol Service;Module

Retaurant Business'

Day Care Center

Houseclennirig Service

Sewing Service
, .

Home Attendant Service

guard Service

Modale31 -

Nodule 32 -

ModUle

Module '4 -

Module 35 -

Module 36 -

Revurc400 e Guide of Existin

Handbook on-Utilization

Eneigy Specialist Service

Hair Styling Shop

Auto Repair Shop

Welding BusineiS
*.-ek

-

Ongetption:Electrtsian Business

Carpentry,Businss°-

Plumbing BUsine§j

Air Conditioning and Heating Service

R lated Resources

Entrepreneurship/Materials

the Entrepreneurship Training Components.

r
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